[Dynamic interphasic tensiometry of the blood in chronic hepatitis and liver cirrhosis].
Studied with the aid of the computerized tensiometer MPT2-Lauda (Germany) was dynamic surface tension (ST) of blood serum in patients with chronic hepatitis (ChH), hepatic cirrhosis (HC), and in essentially healthy people, with n = 44, 32, and 68 respectively. ChH was shown to be accompanied by a significant increase in ST indices in the region of short (t = 0.01 sec) times of the surface life as well as by a decrease in that of medium (t = 1 sec) and long (t-->infinity) times. Rise in parameters of interphase tensiograms is a prognosis-negative sign with respect to the development of HC. Correlations have been established of indices of blood ST to its content of protein, lipid, and inorganic substances and to morphological signs of affection of the liver as well.